
Earn $50 USD / $68 CAD / €50 EU for every 2 New Qualified Stylists you enroll (unlimited) during 
your Jump Start period.  Enroller also receives a $50 USD / $68 CAD / €50 EU Matching Bonus. 

Achieve the rank of Gold Stylist during your Jump Start period and double your rank advancement bonus of 
$150 USD / $203 CAD / €150 EU for a total $300 USD / $406 CAD / €300 EU. Upline Enroller also earns a 
Matching bonus of $150 USD / $203 CAD / €150 EU.

Enhanced Jump Start bonuses apply to any new Stylist who Joins on or after November 1, 2023. Anyone who joined as a new stylist prior to Nov 1, who is still in their 
Jump Start period, will continue in that program to completion. 

PV (Personal Volume): The sum of the Stylist’s personal purchase volume and their customers’ purchase volumes. QS (Qualified Stylist): Stylist that achieves 150 PV in a 
calendar month. New enrollees must be enrolled within the qualification period of their Enroller, which includes join month and three more full calendar months. New 
enrollees must achieve QS rank within the first 5 months of the Enroller qualification period, which is the join month and four more full calendar months. The deadline for 
orders to count for a given day is 11:59:59 PM Central Time.

In order to earn any bonuses in the Jump Start Period, the Stylists must be an active Stylist at the rank of QS or above in the same payout month and in good standing. 
Jump Start enrollment bonuses and matching for will be paid in the month the new enrollees reach QS.

Stylists eligible for matching bonuses must be active at the rank of QS or above in the same Jump Start program outcomes, earnings, and results do vary by stylist based 
on engagement in their business and customer acquisition performance. Color Street does not guarantee any income or rank success. For the Color Street average 
earnings, please see www.colorstreet.com/incomedisclosure (US) or http://www.colorstreet.com/typicalparticipantearnings.

Jump Start Rewards Program
Start your engines and prepare to accelerate on Color Street!

Enhanced

3-MONTH 
CONSISTENCY REWARD
$150 USD / $203 CAD / €150 EU additional bonus when a Stylist achieves all three months.

Sell

Enroll

Promote

JOIN MONTH + 
FIRST FULL MONTH 
ACHIEVE 500 PV 

EARN 
$50 USD / $68 CAD / €50 EU 
$25 USD / $34 CAD / €25 EU for 
enroller

SECOND FULL MONTH 
ACHIEVE 500 PV 

EARN 
$50 USD / $68 CAD / €50 EU 
$25 USD / $34 CAD / €25 EU for 
enroller

THIRD FULL MONTH 
ACHIEVE 500 PV 

EARN 
$50 USD / $68 CAD / €50 EU 
$25 USD / $34 CAD / €25 EU for 
enroller

MONTH

01
MONTH

02
MONTH

03

Our Jump Start Rewards program is designed to reward Stylists for building their business right from the start. 
Earning cash bonuses is as easy as 1, 2, 3: Sell, Enroll, and Promote. 

In addition to these rewards, Stylists earn 25% base retail commission starting with their very first sale!

http://www.colorstreet.com/incomedisclosure
http://www.colorstreet.com/typicalparticipantearnings

